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;" accomtMnfed In every Instance t*y the Mine of 
t i e author. Name of contributor wttbUittld U 
wilned. 

Pay no money to agents utiles* they have 
CHrtinHall signed by us ap to date, 

JMmtlttmi if may he made »t pur ovr-a risk 

Dlacojttlouances.—THE JOURNAL D>IU be sent 
to every subscriber until ordered stopped and 
•11 arrearages sre paid up . T h e only legal 
method of stopping a paper la by paying; up all 
duet, 

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS 
Par Tear, I n advance all.00 

• ' ' ' — » — — - < — ~ — < — * ' • 

Entered as second class mall nu t t e r . 

ROCHESTER TBLKPHOBTK »8S« . 
E. J. Ryan, Residence Phone, Bell 1658 Main Y 

8ATTJRDAY, OCT. 31 , 11)08. 

"A Friend in Need it a Friend Indeed." 
You bave relatives--friendacertain

l y co-religionists at this moment in 
Purgatory. It is actually in your 
power to liberate them, and this fact 
i s as mudb* mn article of faith as tbe 
existence of Purgatory itself. That 
fieing BO, tbe dictates of your very 
humanity demand that voa shall ex
tend tbe helping hand . Nothing de
filed can enter heaven, hence tbe 
cleansing fifes of tbe probationary 
•tate of Purgatory, Tertullian says 
tbe martyrs went straight before tbe 
face of God, but suoh a privilpge we 
•may reasonably suppose would be con 
fined almost exclusively to those who 
bad paid so supreme a tribute of 
fidelity and worship to their Creator. 
I t would be worse than idle toapecu 
late 00 each matters, bat we may safe
l y assume that few souls enter the 
presence of God, straight from earth. 
That this was tbe opinion of the great 
majority of the Fathers of the Cbu rch 
their writings clearly and frequently 
dennnatrate. From the earliest ages 
long before the Christians had emerg
e d oat of tbe Catacombs into tbe light 
o f day, the liturgical rites they prac
tised, and the character of their epi
taphs e t c indicate their attitudetoward 
this beautiful and consoling doctrine 
of prayifig for the departed. They 
believed in the application, by tbe 
living of the superabundant merits of 
Chritt especially bestowed in the 
.'greatest of all expiatory aaorifioeB that 
•of the Holy Mass, towards the relief of 
the suffering souls in Purgatory,These 
are assured of heaven, and the curtail
ment of their sojurn without tho pre-
fence of God, is largely in the hands of 
their friends on earth. What a re
sponsibility! As you love your own 
soul, as you hope to be helped in 
your own hodr of need when you too 
shall have "crossed the bar,'' give a 
willing ear to the behestoof the church 
and let November be in very de«d 
the month of the Holy Souls. B e 
grudge neither your prayers nor your 
means for the offering up o f mass
es. This is one sure way of laying a p 
friends for yourself in heaven, friends 
who will be mindful of you in your 
own extremity, when forgotten pro
bably by friends on earth. 

|Tor¥^n1roate for the 8t. Louis E * -
o|«not|»f*accurately predict-

aVthis moment, bat it is confident
ly expected hy our modest native 
press within the next few months. 
Tbe late pontifl spent the watches of 
the night in composing Latin odes; 
tbe .present one would appear to be 
passing the time thinking how he can 
promote the circulation of American 
newspapers. 

A s far as we are concerned, i f it 
seem good to Pop? Pius X to reverse 
the whole order of things as existing 
during the two last pontificates,in the 
matter of the churoh's temporalities, 
if with alt due safeguards as to his 
freedom of action within tbe Eternal 
city he see« fit to come forward and 
acknowledge the "benefits of an un
divided Italy, "—if in fine he choose 
to bring tbe Papacy more "into line 
with cnoderupr jgressand institutions', 
he is the best judge, and the sole 
master of the situation. It may not 
be a case of the learning of Leo, bat 
the com mm sense of Pius, Before 
today Poipes bave shown themselves 
capabte of originality and it has not 
yet been defined as an article of our 
faith that tbe quality has gone out. 

more so than thousands of others 
founded on the quick-sand o f private 
judgment" Bead the bible, by all 
means, bat with the church's com
mentary. tio highly does she esteem 
the custom of reading tbe word of 
God, that the church has for centuries 
imposed on her priests the obligation 
under pain of sin of reading and recit
ing certain prescribed portions of it 
daily. 

Judging by all the portents, Tues
day is going to be a more than usually 
strenuous election day in Rochester. 
We are threatened with a veritable 
tidal-wave of ability and probity 
among tbe oaud*datesfor public office. 
All are fit, and some are fitter; we 
await with interest the survival of 
the fittest on Tuesday night next.The 
Catholic vote on this, as on many a 
previous occasion, may be, probably 
will be, compelled to describe an ir
regular course, exercising a judicious 
selection, dictated by motives quite 
untrammelled by party dictates. Our 
ticket has the unique faculty of being 
straightest when most crooked; this 
"Irishism "is explained when it is 
remembered tbat "Men" appeal mure 
to us than "Machines." 

A 
Cabinet 

For the Parlor, to 

hold the Curios or 

dainty Brlc-a- Brae 

Ladies 
Desks 

n profusion, var
iety of style* and 
finishes. Several 
very prttty pat
terns a t unusually 
lowprioes. 

China 
Closets 
recently received 
have added t o our 
usually larrestock 
Some choice pat
terns of entirely 
new designs 

Our selection of 

Iron and Brass 
Beds 

is such that we can aflord to 
be enthusiastic about. It i s 
certainly a revelation to one 
to see them and your surprise 
will be the greater when you 
read low, plain figure price on 
the tags. 

Sterling and Nor
man Ranges need 
no remarks. Their 
reputation is made 
Enough to say we 
sell them. 

Master of The Situation. 

I f we are to plaoe any reliance on 
the daily, secular press, the present 
occupant of the see of Peter, has from 
the day of his election mani fested a 
disposition to disregard the conven
tionalities surrounding his position: 
first he insisted on wearing hia specta
cles, though he was assuTed it was 
against the rule, and all that; second 
he did not hesitate to say that the 
freedom of Venice was much more 
congenial to his tastes than captivity 
in the gilded cage of the Vaticanjnexct 
he i s heard of as lecturing those well-
meaning persons who would make 
real "swells" of his two humble-
minded sisters; in the appointment of 
a new Secretary of State to saooeed 
the great Rampolla, he made too a 

• most exasperating departure from pre 
- «edent, _Jskmg an unconscionable 
%time to tnake up hie mind, and when 
f f t e ^ t i W « > « . H ^ , i t was curiously 
' out of joint wkh al l press forecasts, 

and so o Q * 4 i n f i n i t u m - H u x X e v i -

mcee his intention t o relin-
|#\j$la*of* *ftomat of the 

fe|ir»WMitilii.«»tt.Girib*ldirs 

;i^itl>, i i td book his pMMtge to New 

CithollpJ Read The Bible. 

To those, who pharge the Catholic 
church with no love or use for the 
Bible, the first enoyolioal of Pope 
Pius X should prove particularly in
structive reading. Every weighty 
utterance of the Pontiff is supported 
and illuminated by some quotation 
fron the eaored scriptures. Nearly 
every fourth sentence is an excerpt 
from scripture—or,to be quite precise, 
the augait author of the encyclical 
puts it uuderooatribution no less than 
forty six time?. This it must be ad
mitted is a curious way of showing 
fear<if the sacred writings. When 
patriarch of Venice, Cardinal Sarto 
interested himself J actively in the 
operations of the flooietyof St.Gerola-
mo,the obj ect 0 f which was to promote 
the study of the scriptures, and to 
scatter broadcast in Italy, cheap edi
tions of the New Testament. In his 
own diooewe he caused over 1,000 
copies to be given away,and did what 
he could to extend the society's good 
wonk to other dioceses and with grat?-
fying results, for the priests took up 
the movement zealously. Under this 
Pope it seems probable tbat a great 
stimulus will be given t<> reading of 
bhe Bible throughout the world. As, 
happily for us,iti8not uur only "Rule 
of Faith," we do not lean on it in tbe 
same helpless way as do those who 
acoept it as such, still the church is 
the depository of the bible, and with 
her alone lies the interpretation of its 
inspired language. We read the bible 
with the church as commentator. We 
are satisfied that Christ founded His 
church before the New Testament was 
thought of; we are equally satisfied 
that without the Catholic church there 
would have been precious littleeithee 
new or old testament to!be read to
day. She is responsible for the collec
ting and preserving of the component 
parts, the acceptance of the authentic 
and tbe rejection of the spurious. The 
Monks of tbe "dark ages" saw to it 
that each parish church was furnished 
with a copy of the bible, which was 
chained to a stand forsafety.and open 
tn all who could or cared to read. The 
best possible under the circumstances 
was done to disseminate knowledge 
of the sacred writings. 

When printing came into vogue in 
the lfithcentury the"Refo»mers" were 
among the first to utilize it to spread 
the bible translated into the vernacu
lars of various countries, pompously 
clairr ing that they were the first to 
put tbe book into ffhe hands of the 
people. What they would have been 
able to eflect in this way without the 
new invention of printing, they dis
creetly keep in the background. They 
introduced it quite as a timely present 
from heaven,cut,bound and gilt-edged. 
It was the gift of the Lord, and it 
occurred to few to ask b y whom and 
through what channels the Lord had 
sent it Where they could, the "Re
formers" ousted the church, putting 
their ttible in her place. And with 
what result? Well, to quote the latest, 
John AJexandar Dowie, of Zion City, 
Illinois, has come t o the conclusion, 
having read the scriptures, without 
the divinely appointed interpreter.that 
he is "Eli jah." Tbia you will say is a 
ridiculous claim, but i t is not a bit 

Let Us Rejoice. 
Tbe Statistics fiend has been at 

work again; but this time to good 
purpose 9peaking of the Catholic 
church in Amerioa, Mr.Urbain Gohier 
saysj."Che fhman Church which in 
the United dtates numbered 44,500 
communicants in 1790, t oday num
bers 12,000,000, or more. To this 
we must now add 6,500,000 of Catho
lics in the Philippines and 1,000,000 
in Porto Rico. Tbe terriority of th« 
Republic maintains one Cardinal, 17 
Archbisoops,H2 Bashops,almost 11 UUU 
churches, more than 5,000 chapels, 
with 12,500 officiating priests. There 
are 81 Citholic seminaries, lb'3 col 
leges for boya, l!29 colleges for girls 
(convents included )H 4000 parochial 
BcboolB, 250 orphanages, and nearly 
1,000 other various inniiiutiona. Final 
lv.the United States alone sends more 
Peter'i pence to R >me than all tbe 
Catholic countries together." 

"Up-to-date " 

We hear that Willard A. MVrakle 
and Jos A Hohneider havo retired 
from the Marietta street"up-to Hate" 
printing shop That was to be ex
pected. WoDder is that they stayed 
as long as they did and still greater 
wonder that tbey ever got mixed up 
with the aggregation. 

Bishop Col ton of Buffalo, has pass-
the scrutiny of the newest infantile. 
He's all right. Re oame to Rochester 

[last week and ran the ganntlet in 
safety. The "up to-date"concedes it 
rather grudgingly to be sure, but 
what would you have from such 
superior beings. "We had an oppor
tunity of meeting the Rt. Rev 0 . H. 
Colton of Buffalo, for the first time. 
We must say We were favorably im
pressed by his scholarly manner " 

Sound the tocsin 1 Beat the drums! 
Blate the trumpets ISound tbe hosannas 
in Buffalo! Bishop Colton is accept
able to the Marietta street aggrega
tion! 

"The tension is relaxed "Peace be 
to thee!" 
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Republican Nominations. 
unitity Clnk J \ M K S I . HOTCHKISs 
sprcial 0>unt\ Ju.lKr J II M sTKfl lKXS 
superintendent I r.x.r C I. \ K KNC K V LoDi.H 

\ N K - l t l t i U l«t O l l l 
As - sen i l » l \ M 1>»M 
A^icmt.ly, \.l 1'IHI 
Assembly 4th IM-.I 

MARTIN I>\Yls 
CH \KI.KS K. CM ,I)«.S 
<. H \ s R L'AI.I.AHAN 

JAS L SACKKTT 

credit t o the city as City bealer , 
being appointed by the Council in 
1 8 9 7 . T w o years ago he was elect
ed a member of the council and 
be has since labored faithfully for 
the ward in the council* Only at 
the last council meet ing he pro 
posed ordinance, offering for sale 
a franchise for the street railroad 
on Joseph Avenue, after working 
energetically to iuduce the Roches
ter Railway Company to extend 
its tracks in that street t o the city | 
l ine. A short time ago he ins i s 
ted that a special garbage collec
tion should be g i v e s the seven
teenth ward and through his ener
gy and influence an inspector with 
a special wagon was sent through 
the ward cleaning u p the garbage. 

I n numerous other ways he has 
always shown a zeal on behalf of 

J o s e p h F. R lbs te ln . of bis constituents that make him 

Alderman Joseph F . Ribstein invaluable to them in the council-
is u most valuable man for h i s con- Mr. Ribstein is a member of 
stituents, representing the entire Branch 58 , C M . B . A . , St . Fi-
interests of his ward in the c o u n - delis and St. Jacob' s Societies of 
oil with rare faithfulness and zetl. Holy Redeemer parish, also the 
For years he has been recognized Foresters, Bed Men and a number 
as the Democratic leader o f h i s of other societies, 
ward H e served two years with 
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F.ir Mayor 
IAMR-. <. CTTI.HU 

hoi President nl Common Council 
HIRAM H KIX.KKTON 

For Comptroller 
SAMI'KI. B. WIl.I.IAMs. 

Hot Treasurer, 
I.NMAN M. OTIS, 

lor Juilgeol Municipal Court 
DKI.BHKT C. HHI1I1AKI) 

For Assessors 
CHARI.BS H. POM). 

CHARI.F.S H. j r O S O N . 
I or Commissioners of Schools 

r.K.oRGR M FORBKS. 
WII.I.I \M BM'SCH 

lirst Wanl 

.. James W. Clot It 

" E V ^ Y ! * ^ . " 
This old and beautiful morality 

play,the author of whioh was a Dutch 
priest,was produoed before highly ap
preciative houses at the Lyceum 
Theatre on the three first days of the 
week. Needless to say from the artis
tic theatrical standpoint, the produc
tion was faultless.doing infinite credit 
to Charles Forhman and his local re
presentatives and above air to the 
cast actually engaged in it. 

"Everyman" is a play ithat every 
man and every woman too, would do 
well to see at least once a year. There 
is nothing morbid about it; only a 
bold facing of the problem we are all 
at present engaged in or should be 
engaged in solving, namely that of 
making the best dispositions for our 
last end. Most of us are craven at 
heart and bate to face the inevitable 
and ail that reminds us of it. We 
airily dismiss all thoughts and dis
cussions thereon as morbid, mawkish, 
melancholy, miserable—all the time 
fully conscious of our craBs folly in 
so doing. To Catholics the play is 
peculiarly attractive, inasmuch as it 
breathes the atmosphere they would 
associate with life's end. In a quiet 
unobtrusive sort of a way the moral 
of the play soaks in: who that saw the 
play will readily forget Death with 
his trumpet, his drum and his spell
binding shuffle and hop?Or the heart
less chuckle of Riches as he abandons 
his old time friend * 'Everyman.'' The 
piece opens with the distant strains of 
an exquisite " A v e Maria" to the 
rythmic motion of which two Bene
dictine Monks enter from the cloister 
and taking their seats, count their 
beads during the tragedy and triumph 
of "Everyman's" last hours. 

The only companion to accompany 
"Everyman " before the judgment 
seat was "Good Deeds,"-—the com
panion who alone will do the same 
good office for every man born of wo
man. 

For Supervisor 
For Alderman 
For Constable 

For Supervisor 
For Alderman 
For Constable 

For Supervisor 
Fur Alderman 
For Coustable 

Charles Wick 

Second Ward 
John G. Idernan I 

For Supervise r 
For Alderman 
For Coustable 

For Supervisor 
For Alderman 
For Constable 

For Supervisor 
For Alderman 
For Constable 

William Babbage 

Thud Ward ; 
Charles S Owen j 

. Kawnond F. Westburv 
William H. (Iroot I 

Fourth Ward J 
Henrv J. Thompson 

. . ..William M. Craig I 
•William H. Moore | 

l if th Ward | 
MUhael W Neiligan j 

Hdwin Hoelrigl ! 
John McDermott 

If you have any Eye 
Troubles call on 

E. E. Bausch &Son 
Opt ic ians, 

6 MainSt.East.nearState-

Ten Dollar Excursion to New England 
Points try W e s t Shore Road. 

Tbe West Shore Railroad will run 
their annual fall excursion to Boston, 
8pringfield, Greenfield, Gardner.Fitch-
burg and Ayer. Mass., on Thursday, 
Nov. 12th and on which occasion 
round trip tickets with return limit of 
ten days will be sold at rate of $10. 
Tiokets will be available on fast trains 
leaving Rochester at 6:03 and 10:57 
a.m. and 9:21 p. m. and will be good 
returning leaving any one of the 
places mentioned on or before Sunday I 
Nov. 22nd. f 

• s> • 

Call at tbe Journal office and see '; 
our latest styles in wedding -invitation / 

V 

Sixth Ward 
(,eorge L. Meade ! 

Frank A Ward 
John W Clark | 

Se\enth Ward 
For Supervisor 
For Alderman. 
For Constable 

For Superv isor 
For Alder man 
For Coustablt 

Kixhth 

. .A Bloom I 
.. . M. Rosenberg I 

W Miller [ 
Waul 

William S. Beard ' 
C.e,,rge J. W'under 

David K Steele : 

Ninth Ward 
For Supervisor 
For Alderman 
l-'.ir Constable 

For Supervisor 
1-or Alder man 
For Constable 

For Supervisor 
For Alderman 
For Constable 

Harry W Kirbv 

James Fhinki t 

Tenth Ward 
. . . . John H. Ashton 

.William P. Morgan 
Kdward I.. Muhfv 

Klew-nlh Wanl 
Ceorge J Knapp 

. . Arthur F, Mason 
Michael Wiesner 

Twelfth 

Supe 
For Alderman 
For Constable 

Thirteenth 
For Supervisor 
For Alderman 
For Constable 

Ward 
Griff D. Palmer 

Robert S Paviour 
. George W Sprague 

Ward 
Thomas F. Moore 

Kdward Wallis 
August Beishelm 

If You Don't Trade With 
Us, We Both Lose 

Money. 
You don't get tho best groceries 
at a low figure while we don't ge t some 
of y o u r money . Interest in yourself 
should never s leep . I t is for your own 
welfare that you should trade here, both 
for t h e good of youn purse and stomach 
for w e lead in q u a l i t y and carry the 
best l ine of goods. The example set i 
by u s is fo l lowed by others . S o come 
to us for your next bill of groceries and 

see how well we will treatyou 

Buy Here I 
Buy Now ! 

Fourteenth Ward 
For Supervisor William Horcheler 
For Alderman Jacob Allmeroth 
For Constable John Rensler 

Fifteenth Ward 
For Supervisor Andrew Kidman 
For Alderman J. Miller KellyiD.) 
For Constable -. George Foehnef 

Sixteenth Ward 
For Supervisor „ Thomas F. Kearney 
For Alderman _ William Deinger 
For Constable David Pettinger 

Seventeenth Ward 
For Supervisor -Henry C. Peiffer 
For Alderman.- John C. Schauman 
For Constable _ John Brodle 

Eighteenth Ward 
For Supervisor H. B. Cash 
For Alderman Peter W. Seiler 
For Constable Christian Miller 

Nineteenth Ward 
For Supervisor —..Arthur Warren 
For Alderman ~ 
For Constable.: Charles 

Twentieth Ward 
For Supervisor „ John Frear 
For Alderman August J . M a y 
For Constable Henry Kkndoff 

.-...James J. Tanner 
H. Barrons 

C. E . Butterfield, 

o f the R. G. Co. 

Both P h o n e s . 152 E A S T A V E N U E . 

The Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co, 
B O C E C B S T E B , 2fl\ TT 
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The oldest and largest Trust Company in the City, having a capital and surplus 
of over $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 and Resources of over $14,000,000,00 

offers to those residing in the surrounding towns the many facilities of its man
agement. 

IT PAYS 4 PER CENT. ON DEPOSITS 
It loans on Collateral, Bonds and Mortgages. 

Deposits can be made by mail for whioh we will send a book. In drawing send 
a check for the amount desired for which a draft, money order or currency will 
be sent by return mail. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
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